




Au Naturel Spa
Inspired by Nature, positive energy and holistic treatments we welcome you to the World of 
Wellness. The intention is to inspire you as you embark on a journey of well being and 
soulful beauty!

Drawing on Asian traditions, through timeless-inspired healing methods our decadent 
treatments are designed to restore, rejuvenate and relax you. 

Based on the Lunar harvesting traditions, the exclusive Au Naturel collection is 
formulated using Gemstone infused organic oils mixed with therapeutic grade chakra 
balancing essential oils.

“We are awakening to the truth about where our food comes from, and by extension, where 
our skincare comes from. Like the food we eat, the most beneficial skincare is made with 
raw, organic, farm sourced, handcrafted ingredients.”

By the creators of Just B Au Naturel, the artisanal skin care products are handcrafted 
blends of certified organic healing herbs, roots and wild-harvested botanicals that 
integrate healing traditions mixed with local indigenous active ingredients. Adding 
‘Vibrational Medicine’ like essential oils and crystal gemstone to the synergistic plant oil 
blends amplifies your intention to heal and in turn supports the process. 100% Natural & 
Organic, handcrafted in small batches and formulated with the highest quality botanical 
ingredients we are 100% free of chemicals, preservatives, synthetic fragrances, artificial 
colors and fillers.

Come and discover the magic of the Au Naturel Spa where every treatment is designed and 
destined to make you feel alive only at the Eco- Chic Luxurious Wellness hotel, 
Anahata Retreats where we hope to help you unplug and unwind. Don’t miss out on the 
healing beach side massage therapy and the jade comb healing hair ritual….

Just sit back, relax and discover safe, effective natural remedies because only the purest 
ingredients create holistic remedies for the Body, Mind & Soul. A dedicated Journey Guide 
will help co-create a spa experience and exclusive treatments scheduled to fit your 
personal goals & intentions. 

**Ritual Rooms: ‘The Flow’ & ‘The Moment’ 

“Close your eyes, just breathe and smile…”



Wellness Treatments

1. Just B Au Naturel  (120 min)

5000/-

The Signature Treatment 
Firm & Therapeutic

The Ritual: Relax and revitalize head to foot. A completely restoring 
full body massage that includes the face and hair and scalp 
massage followed by mood enhancing foot reflexology and a gentle 
hair combing ritual using a crystal jade comb to improve circulation. 
The signature massage that uses perfect pressure to promote 
relaxation and alleviate stiffness.

PRESSURE: Light to medium 

BENEFITS: Rejuvenating. Relieves stress. Total relaxation. 

FEELING: Balanced. Harmonious. Happy. 

2. The Healer (60 / 90 min) 2500 / 3500/-
For The Lover
Energy balancing Aromatherapy  

The Ritual:  A calming experience, this relaxing massage uses light 
pressure with a smooth, flowing technique. This massage is designed 
to soothe the body and lift your energy vibration using a beautiful 
blend of essential oils. 

PRESSURE: Light to medium 

BENEFITS: Calming. Deepened awareness. Reduces emotional stress. 
Oxygenates Muscles. 

FEELING: Blissful. Nourished. Tranquil

3. The Traveller (60 / 90  min) 2500 / 3500/-
For the Jetsetter
Muscular Healing  + Deep pressure massage.

The Ritual:  An intense therapeutic technique used to relieve muscle 
tension, stiffness and release energy blockages. It involves applying 
sustained pressure using slow, deep strokes to cure fatigue by 
increasing blood flow and reducing inflammation. No more jet lag!

PRESSURE: Medium to Deep 

BENEFITS:  Improves Circulation. Increases Lymphatic Flow. 
Reduces muscle pain. Encourages Restful Sleep.

FEELING: Refreshed. Recharged. Present.
  



4. The Stretch (60 / 90  min) 2500 / 3000/-
For the Athlete
Muscular Healing + Deep pressure massage.

The Ritual:  Sports inspired massage without oil. Employing classic 
massage strokes, this deep tissue therapy soothes sore muscles by 
stretching and releasing tension. 

PRESSURE: Light to medium
 
BENEFITS:  Increases Flexibility. Stimulates Blood Flow. Hydrates 
Tissues. Reduces Recovery Time. Improves Range of Motion.

FEELING: At Ease. Energized. Stretched.

5. The Crown (45 min) 

2000/-

1500/-

Clear Your Mind
Stimulate the Scalp & Relax the Mind 

The Ritual:  A hot oil treatment that uses gentle massaging 
techniques around the head and spinal column to encourage scalp 
circulation and effective relief from headaches, neck pain and aching 
Arms and Hands.

BENEFITS:  Relieves Head, Neck and Shoulder. Improves Mood. 
Reduces Jaw Tension. Soothes scalp

FEELING:  Relaxed Energized. Connected. 

Treatments: Certified Organic Argan Oil & Rosemary   
           
Treatments: Certified Organic Sesame oil & Black Seed Oil     

4. THE ROOTS (30 min) 1250/- 
Stay grounded
Energize & Relax + Reflexology Massage 

The Ritual: Reflexology is a bodywork technique that uses pressure 
points in the feet and hands in an effort to stimulate organs and sys-
tems throughout the body. 
BENEFITS: Relieves tension in lower legs and feet. Improves circula-
tion. Stimulates healthy organ function.
       FEELING: Still. Stable. Renewed. Prepared.



SPECIALS  (+) 

 7500/-

6000/-

When lunar energies are believed to be at their strongest, the Deck 
at the Anahata transforms for treatments. The couple massage 
treatment is performed with the support of the moon. Guests are 
pampered outside, in beautiful surroundings with beautiful organic 
oils to the sound of the ocean, in complete privacy. As you close your 
eyes and open your senses, your therapist’s healing hands draw upon 
the lunar energy and rhythms of nature to relax and rejuvenate you. 
(Price for 2 people) 

When lunar energies are believed to be at their strongest, the Deck 
at the Anahata transforms for treatments. The couple massage 
treatment is performed with the support of the moon. Guests are 
pampered outside, in beautiful surroundings with beautiful organic 
oils to the sound of the ocean, in complete privacy. As you close your 
eyes and open your senses, your therapist’s healing hands draw upon 
the lunar energy and rhythms of nature to relax and rejuvenate you. 
(Price for 2 people) 

SUNKISSED (20 min)

+IN-ROOM (+) (60/90  min)

1000/-

2750/3500/-

The ultimate seaside escape! Relax while overlooking the Arabian 
Sea with an energizing ocean side massage. Let the salty sea breeze 
help melt away stress while your massage therapist works on 
realigning your mind, body, and spirit. (On request, a three-sided 
oceanfront private cabana)

Celebrities, business travelers, sunburned, very lazy customers who 
are short on time may request an in room therapist. Please contact 
the front desk and we will set it up for you.

THE GLOW  (90  min)

+THE FIX (120 min)

+OUTDOOR (+)  

*IMPORTANT: 5 minutes are taken by your therapist to meditate and energetically align the 
treatment before you are taken into the room for your therapy.



Product Information

Just B Clear, Frankincense &  Clear Quartz
Sahasrara / Crown Chakra

+ Use this oil blend to learn to be clear in your thoughts and stimulate the higher faculties of the mind, 
bringing objectivity and clarity to encourage creativity through attunement. Both Clear Quartz and 
Frankincense essential oil will help you connect to your inner 
consciousness. Interested in a deep meditation and deep sleep? 

+Frankincense  [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]: Clear the mind of incessant chatter, to align with the spiritual nature 
of the person (the ultimate oil for mediation!)

+Manifest with Clear Quartz: This stone teaches you to follow what your soul, not your ego, wants. One of the 
core chakras for purifying your attitude, the clear quartz elixir is perfect if you want to detox the mind. 

Renew and Restore with High Vibrational Beauty 
 
The exclusive Just B Massage Blend is formulated with Certified Organic Avocado Oil, 
Organic Sesame Oil and Organic Grape seed Oil infused with therapeutic grade essential oils. The signature 
blend is supercharged with gemstones to nourish the skin and 
rejuvenate the spirit. 

Pick the blend, color or crystal that most resonates with you….

Just B Calm, Lavender & Amethyst 
Ajna / Third Eye Chakra

+ Use this relaxing oil with both Lavender & Amethyst to align all the chakras of your body correctly and 
eradicate effects of poor chakra balance. The soft, calming scent will take you into a deeper state of 
relaxation, soothe the mind and calm emotions while 
replenishing lost energy.  The visionary awareness supporting third eye chakra can be influenced with 
anointing oil applied to the forehead.

+Lavender  [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]: The calming scent that clears and brings about mental clarity. Comfort 
your heart and calm chaotic emotions. 

+Meditate with Amethyst:  A stone of spirituality and contentment, known for its 
metaphysical abilities to still the mind and inspire an enhanced meditative state. Amethyst stimulates the 
Third Eye, Crown initiating wisdom and greater understanding. 

Just B Balanced, Eucalyptus & Lapis Lazuli  
Vishuddha / Throat Chakra

+ Use this powerful oil to learn to speak Truthfully with kindness as the throat chakra is all about 
communication and expression. The clean and refreshing scent helps soothe and reduce muscle pain. Helps 
to open, clean and in clearing lungs and airways and improves breathing.

+Eucalyptus [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]: Feel safe and through the breath be open to new experiences. A 
refreshing scent that increases cerebral blood flow and alertness. 
Eucalyptus cleanses and Clears energetic space, intense emotions and negative energy. 



+Heal with Blue Lapis Lazuli  – A powerful thought amplifier, Lapis Lazuli bonds 
relationships and ads expressing feelings and emotions. When it’s out of balance, it can prevent us from 
feeling connected to other

Just B Loved, Ylang Ylang  /  Rose Quartz
ANAHATA/ Heart Chakra

+A beautiful relaxing heart-warming oil, use this blend when you feel you want truly feel loved. The sweet 
scent of Ylang Ylang helps you get in touch with your sensual and loving self and Infused with rose quartz it 
provides a deep sense of personal fulfillment and 
contentment, allowing you to truly give and receive love. The emotional center benefits from anointing this 
oil to the chest over the heart or into the middle back area.

+Ylang Ylang:  An aphrodisiac, it aids in seeing love, feeling love, being love and 
encouraging loving thoughts for yourself and others. Very effective in reducing blood 
pressure and hypertension because of its magical sedative effects. 

+Rose Quartz  - Open your heart to receive blessings, joy and happiness. Called the ‘Heart Stone’ it  has been 
used as a love token as early as 600 B.C. An important talisman of 
relationships. It speaks directly to the Heart Chakra, dissolving emotional wounds, fears and resentments, 
and circulates a Divine loving energy throughout the entire aura.

Just B Happy, Sweet Orange / Citrine
Manipura / Solar Plexus Chakra

+ Awaken each of life’s moments and start your inner journey with the positive effects of Citrine and Sweet 
Orange, to release toxins from the body. Use this oil when you feel you need cleansing to your aura. The 
clean, bright scent of this massage oil helps liven your vibe. Raise your vibrational energy by massaging your 
body with this aura cleansing oil.

+Sweet Orange [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]  –Step into your power and be all that you were meant to be. Calm 
your nerves and keep the focus on joy and confidence. Connect with ideas that are fresh and creative. 
Inhaling sweet orange promotes healing and helps combat insecurity. 

+ Citrine: The ‘Happy‘ Stone Use it to restore joy and encouragement and to help maintain a positive outlook 
and higher self-confidence. A gentle tummy massage influences the 
functioning of the solar plexus chakra, which influences your gut instincts. Located 
Between the navel and ribcage

Just B Bright/Grapefruit / Carnelian
Swadhisthana / Sacral Chakra

+An uplifting massage oil blended with purifying grapefruit to, balance body fluids and stimulate the lym-
phatic system. Use this oil when you feel a bit run down. This oil is 
excellent to use if you want to awaken your senses and improve your mental clarity.  The sacral chakra, 
which influences your sensuality, benefits from a lower back massage, slightly below the navel. 

+Grapefruit [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]: It evokes feelings of comfort and bliss. Use to balance to emotional up-
heavals and calm down. . The citrus and bright scent wakes you up both mentally and physically.

+Carnelian: The emotional energy in our Sacral Chakra (associated with Water) is forever in motion. Car-
nelian can increase the power of this stability in the energy center. When balanced, the sacral chakra allows 
you to let go, be passionate, and connects with your emotions



Just B GroundedTourmaline & Cedar Wood
Muladhara / Root Chakra

 + Use this powerful blend of Cedar Wood Bark & Tourmaline to Reconnect, recharge your energy and expel 
bad vibes. Use this grounding oil formulated to clear negative energy and thoughts when in need of stability. 
The Root is the most grounding chakra and this
 massage oil encourages you to feel a sense of belonging. 

+ Cedar wood Bark Oil [CERTIFIED ORGANIC]: The soothing scent is reputed to reduce harmful stress and 
ease tension, and helps the body rest, clear the mind, and subsequently encourages the onset of quality sleep 
that is both restorative and reparative. 
+ Tourmaline: According to age-old traditions, Tourmaline is known as the Energy 
Protector, a gentle, but vital, stimulator of chi, or Life Force full of grounding Earth energy. Awaken the lower 
chakras and get protected from bad energy. 



Learn how to use a Gua Sha to ease muscle and stress tension in tight 
spots, increase circulation and experience a deeper restorative 
massage.

BENEFITS: The therapeutic goal of treatment, signifying an unblocking 
of qi or energy, invigorating the area with fresh flow of qi, The result 
is next level recovery and full face relaxation. Promotes circulation. 
Reduces inflammation.

1. GUA SHA Class (+) Crystal Beauty Tool 

2. KOMBUCHA CLASS (+) with a starter kit 

3. CRYSTAL & TAROT HEALING (+) 

Learn how to make your own brew at home. The class will cover 
the benefits of probiotic drinks, a brief history of fermenting tea, 
the brewing process. You’ll have the chance to ask all your burning 
questions about Kombucha. Each ticket includes everything you need 
brew your very first batch: a fermentation vessel, SCOBY (the culture 
used to make Kombucha and liquid starter.

BENEFITS: GUT Health, Good Digestive System

FEELING: Balanced. 

Know your blockages, via Placement of charged healing crystals and a 
tarot reading. This mystical Tarot reading allows you to focus deeply 
on a thought and choose a Tarot card from the deck. The card will 
reveal the likely outcome of your wish!

BENEFITS: Facilitates healing. Alleviates emotional stress. 

FEELING: Balances body, mind and spirit.

Workshop(+)               Prior Booking Only



Spa Etiquette.
HEALTH AND SAFETY: Do not have a massage if you currently have any infection or fever. Wait until 
your temperature returns to normal before having this massage. We offer a firm massage on request 
however this is not a deep tissue, corrective or remedial service.

Please arrive 10 mins before your treatment time to complete a consultation form before you begin your 
treatment.  In the case of a late arrival, the time devoted to your treatment cannot be guaranteed.  

Cancellation Policy: If you wish to amend or cancel your appointment please inform us at least 24 hours 
in advance otherwise cancellation fees may apply*. Please leave a phone message or send an email if you 
need to amend your booking outside of our opening hours. *If less than 24 hours’ notice is given, you will 
be charged 50% of the cost of the treatment.

Privacy:  Your privacy will be protected at all times. Unless the service description specifies otherwise, it 
is customary to wear just the robe at your service. You will be given the opportunity to disrobe and cover 
yourself in privacy. Through out the service your body will be draped with linens and at no point during 
your treatment you will be fully exposed.

Health Matters: Please inform of us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries that might interfere 
with your treatment.  The studio is a non- medical environment and the programs carried out are for 
your wellbeing only. The oils are listed are simply high vibrational tools to help promote and enhance 
healing with the use of gemstones and therapeutic essential oils. This is not a replacement for medical 
doctor’s advice so please do consult your doctor before for any medical concerns.

Respect for Others:  The studio is a place of tranquility, harmony and well being. This is a silent zone so 
please ensure your cell phone is switched to silent before you enter the spa to respect other guests. 

Advance Bookings: We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance to ensure that your 
preferred time and service is available. Bookings that are made on the same day of service and walk in 
appointments are always welcome depending on availability. Our spa hosts will assist you with any 
queries you may have a time of your reservation. 

Accident or Injuries: Au Naturel shall not be liable for any accident or injury suffered by a member or 
guest. Please do keep your valuables safe and the management is not responsible for any loss, theft or 
damage. 



For Reservations:
Anahata Retreat, Ashwem Beach, North Goa. 

Instagram @Aunaturelstudio
www.aunaturelindia.com 

91 9899408644 / 91 9818519027

Au Naturel: A world of wellness curated with artisanal environmentally conscious products hand-
crafted from across the world with love, Great Spirit and good 

intentions!  

Located at Anahata Retreats, a luxury wellness eco chic hotel, we at Au Naturel, incorporate 
massage, relaxation and beauty treatments in both beautiful indoor and outdoor settings. Guests 
are invited to test the full range of Just B Au Naturel skincare products and indulge in exclusive 
luxurious treatments and take part in one of the yoga or mindfulness retreats held at the only yoga 

studio with an ocean view. Au Naturel accomplishes a perfect pairing between Anahata 
Retreats and Just B Au Naturel through the hands of highly qualified professionals. With the abil-

ity to awaken, transform and heal, our brand has a heart and soul!   


